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Corey Andrew's career as a media 
personality began on the stages of New 
York City's most famous comedy clubs: 
Boston Comedy Club, Gotham, Catch a 
Rising Star, and Caroline's on Broadway. 
In these notable venues, Corey perfected 
his gift of comedic timing and storytelling, 
keeping crowds laughing throughout his 
high-energy stand-up routines.

As an all-around performer, Corey is also 
an accomplished vocalist and songwriter. 
Using his singing voice often in his 
comedy routines, it wasn't long before he 
caught the attention of talent agents. This 
led to being signed to his first talent agent 
at the acclaimed Abrahams Artists, who 
encouraged him to audition for Broadway 
musicals, where he garnered multiple 
callbacks for top shows such as Rent and 
AIDA. Music producers and record labels 
began to discover Corey and offered 
collaborative recording opportunities in 
the international EDM/House music 
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To date, Corey has a robust catalog of co-
written songs and commercial releases 
on Sony Music Canada, EMI Records, 
Universal, Armada Music, and more. He is 
an official Grammy voter, a verified artist 
on Shazam, and an official Spotify artist 
with thousands of monthly listeners.

With a passion for marketing and 
advertising, Corey added academia to his 
list of accomplishments in 2012, earning 
his Bachelor's Degree in Media Arts from 
New Jersey City University. While in 
school, he honed his skills in copywriting 
for advertising, video production, and 
editing – all skills he would later call upon 
to create engaging content on social 
media.

As one of today's most active micro 
social media influencers, Corey has 
worked with top brands, including 
Conair, Rayban, Lumee Smartphone 
Case, and food giant General Mills, who 
featured Corey in a digital media 
campaign for "Honey Nut Cheerios." 
Recent television acting appearances 
include, In Pursuit with John Walsh (ID 
Channel), Joe Kinda -Homicide Hunter (ID 
Channel), and Mysteries at The Museum 
(The Travel Channel).

 As an outspoken pop culture 
commentator, Corey currently hosts 
multiple podcasts, including Core Issues, 
Motivational Mondays, and Naughty But 
Nice With Rob with veteran celebrity 
gossip guru Rob Shuter.

COREY'S BIO



PUBLISHED ARTICLES

GRIT DAILY 
April 2020 

Instinct Magazine 
September 2020  

Instinct Magazine 
November 2020 

GRIT DAILY 
AUGUST 2020 

Instinct Magazine 
September 2022

GRIT DAILY
JANUARY 2020

https://instinctmagazine.com/saranac-waterfront-lodge-a-welcoming-oasis-in-upstate-new-york/
https://instinctmagazine.com/jane-fonda-reveals-her-great-regret-not-sleeping-with-marvin-gaye/
https://instinctmagazine.com/kalen-allen-shines-brightly-on-debut-album-for-christmas-sake/
https://gritdaily.com/usc-bribery-scandal/
https://gritdaily.com/stand-up-comic-julia-scotti-transitions-from-tragic-to-triumphant-in-new-docu-film/
https://gritdaily.com/do-trans-athletes-have-advantage-over-competition/


IN THE MEDIA 

HLN - Weekend Express with Susan Hendricks discussing 
the fashions of Queen Elizabeth II

National TV Promo for ID-GO Mobile - 'Joe Kenda 
Homicide Hunter'

HLN - Weekend Express with Susan Hendricks discussing 
the wedding of JLo and Ben Affleck

General Mills social media campaign for 
Honey Nut Cheerios

MUSIC

2,487 Monthly ListenersCorey Andrew on Apple Music 

https://twitter.com/WeekendExp/status/1569042002531983367?s=20&t=k6fUubQ8OIvnNlXhZJ3DkQ
https://youtu.be/jcyrgP-Qkl0
https://youtu.be/kVj2XNaFz8E
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3L8WCD3SBSIQBjqCkXSHQG?si=q6fxQtdETPeD58YgwAHObw
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/corey-andrew/5044268


RECOGNIZED INFLUENCER 

PODCASTS & SOCIAL MEDIA REACH

4,650 + followers

5,000 + followers /   

1969 + followers

500,000 + audience reach per post 

250K podcast subscribers 

Apple Top 40 podcast presented by

2,891 followers

Lithium/Klout Panelist Hosted by Nasdaq at Advertising Week 2014 / Topic: Industry 
Leaders and Content Creators  Discussing The Power of Fans and Social Influence 

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/funk-flex-joins-lithiumklout-panel-at-advertising-week-2014-277063781.html
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Contact: 
coreyandrew.com 

info@coreyandrew.com

https://www.coreyandrew.com



